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Abstract: This work deals with a systematic approach for the investigation of compound difference
anti-synchronization (CDAS) scheme among chaotic generalized Lotka-Volterra biological systems
(GLVBSs). First, an active control strategy (ACS) of nonlinear type is described which is specifically
based on Lyapunov’s stability analysis (LSA) and master-slave framework. In addition, the biological
control law having nonlinear expression is constructed for attaining asymptotic stability pattern for the
error dynamics of the discussed GLVBSs. Also, simulation results through MATLAB environment
are executed for illustrating the efficacy and correctness of considered CDAS approach. Remarkably,
our attained analytical outcomes have been in outstanding conformity with the numerical outcomes.
The investigated CDAS strategy has numerous significant applications to the fields of encryption and
secure communication.
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1. Introduction

The constituent members in a system mainly found in nature can be interacting with each other
through cooperation and competition. Demonstrations for such systems involve biological species,
countries, businesses, and many more. It’s very much intriguing to investigate in a comprehensive
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manner numerous social as well as biological interactions existent in dissimilar species/entities uti-
lizing mathematical modeling. The predation and the competition species are the most famous in-
teractions among all such types of interactions. Importantly, Lotka [1] and Volterra [2] in the 1920s
have announced individually the classic equations portraying population dynamics. Such illustrious
equations are notably described as predator-prey (PP) equations or Lotka-Volterra (LV) equations. In
this structure, PP/LV model represents the most influential model for interacting populations. The
interplay between prey and predator together with additional factors has been a prominent topic in
mathematical ecology for a long period. Arneodo et al. [3] have established in 1980 that a generalized
Lotka-Volterra biological system (GLVBS) would depict chaos phenomena in an ecosystem for some
explicitly selected system parameters and initial conditions. Additionally, Samardzija and Greller [4]
demonstrated in 1988 that GLVBS would procure chaotic reign from the stabled state via rising fractal
torus. LV model was initially developed as a biological concept, yet it is utilized in enormous diver-
sified branches for research [5–8]. Synchronization essentially is a methodology of having different
chaotic systems (non-identical or identical) following exactly a similar trajectory, i.e., the dynamical at-
tributes of the slave system are locked finally into the master system. Specifically, synchronization and
control have a wide spectrum for applications in engineering and science, namely, secure communica-
tion [9], encryption [10, 11], ecological model [12], robotics [13], neural network [14], etc. Recently,
numerous types of secure communication approaches have been explored [15–18] such as chaos mod-
ulation [18–21], chaos shift keying [22,23] and chaos masking [9,17,20,24]. In chaos communication
schemes, the typical key idea for transmitting a message through chaotic/hyperchaotic models is that a
message signal is nested in the transmitter system/model which originates a chaotic/ disturbed signal.
Afterwards, this disturbed signal has been emitted to the receiver through a universal channel. The
message signal would finally be recovered by the receiver. A chaotic model has been intrinsically em-
ployed both as receiver and transmitter. Consequently, this area of chaotic synchronization & control
has sought remarkable considerations among differential research fields.

Most prominently, synchronization theory has been in existence for over 30 years due to the
phenomenal research of Pecora and Carroll [25] established in 1990 using drive-response/master-
slave/leader-follower configuration. Consequently, many authors and researchers have started intro-
ducing and studying numerous control and synchronization methods [9, 26–36] etc. to achieve stabi-
lized chaotic systems for possessing stability. In [37], researchers discussed optimal synchronization
issues in similar GLVBSs via optimal control methodology. In [38, 39], the researchers studied the
adaptive control method (ACM) to synchronize chaotic GLVBSs. Also, researchers [40] introduced
a combination difference anti-synchronization scheme in similar chaotic GLVBSs via ACM. In ad-
dition, authors [41] investigated a combination synchronization scheme to control chaos existing in
GLVBSs using active control strategy (ACS). Bai and Lonngren [42] first proposed ACS in 1997 for
synchronizing and controlling chaos found in nonlinear dynamical systems. Furthermore, compound
synchronization using ACS was first advocated by Sun et al. [43] in 2013. In [44], authors discussed
compound difference anti-synchronization scheme in four chaotic systems out of which two chaotic
systems are considered as GLVBSs using ACS and ACM along with applications in secure communi-
cations of chaos masking type in 2019. Some further research works [45,46] based on ACS have been
reported in this direction. The considered chaotic GLVBS offers a generalization that allows higher-
order biological terms. As a result, it may be of interest in cases where biological systems experience
cataclysmic changes. Unfortunately, some species will be under competitive pressure in the coming
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years and decades. This work may be comprised as a step toward preserving as many currently living
species as possible by using the proposed synchronization approach which is based on master-slave
configuration and Lyapunov stability analysis.

In consideration of the aforementioned discussions and observations, our primary focus here is to
develop a systematic approach for investigating compound difference anti-synchronization (CDAS)
approach in 4 similar chaotic GLVBSs via ACS. The considered ACS is a very efficient yet theo-
retically rigorous approach for controlling chaos found in GLVBSs. Additionally, in view of widely
known Lyapunov stability analysis (LSA) [47], we discuss actively designed biological control law &
convergence for synchronization errors to attain CDAS synchronized states.

The major attributes for our proposed research in the present manuscript are:

• The proposed CDAS methodology considers four chaotic GLVBSs.
• It outlines a robust CDAS approach based active controller to achieve compound difference anti-

synchronization in discussed GLVBSs & conducts oscillation in synchronization errors along with
extremely fast convergence.
• The construction of the active control inputs has been executed in a much simplified fashion

utilizing LSA & master-salve/ drive-response configuration.
• The proposed CDAS approach in four identical chaotic GLVBSs of integer order utilizing ACS

has not yet been analyzed up to now. This depicts the novelty of our proposed research work.

This manuscript is outlined as follows: Section 2 presents the problem formulation of the CDAS
scheme. Section 3 designs comprehensively the CDAS scheme using ACS. Section 4 consists of a
few structural characteristics of considered GLVBS on which CDAS is investigated. Furthermore, the
proper active controllers having nonlinear terms are designed to achieve the proposed CDAS strat-
egy. Moreover, in view of Lyapunov’s stability analysis (LSA), we have examined comprehensively
the biological controlling laws for achieving global asymptotical stability of the error dynamics for
the discussed model. In Section 5, numerical simulations through MATLAB are performed for the
illustration of the efficacy and superiority of the given scheme. Lastly, we also have presented some
conclusions and the future prospects of the discussed research work in Section 6.

2. Problem formulation

We here formulate a methodology to examine compound difference anti-synchronization (CDAS)
scheme viewing master-slave framework in four chaotic systems which would be utilized in the coming
up sections.

Let the scaling master system be

ẇm1 = f1(wm1), (2.1)

and the base second master systems be

ẇm2 = f2(wm2), (2.2)
ẇm3 = f3(wm3). (2.3)

Corresponding to the aforementioned master systems, let the slave system be

ẇs4 = f4(ws4) + U(wm1,wm2,wm3,ws4), (2.4)
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where wm1 = (wm11,wm12, ...,wm1n)T ∈ Rn, wm2 = (wm21,wm22, ...,wm2n)T ∈ Rn, wm3 =

(wm31,wm32, ...,wm3n)T ∈ Rn, ws4 = (ws41,ws42, ...,ws4n)T ∈ Rn are the state variables of the re-
spective chaotic systems (2.1)–(2.4), f1, f2, f3, f4 : Rn → Rn are four continuous vector functions,
U = (U1,U2, ...,Un)T : Rn × Rn × Rn × Rn → Rn are appropriately constructed active controllers.

Compound difference anti-synchronization error (CDAS) is defined as

E = S ws4 + Pwm1(Rwm3 − Qwm2),

where P = diag(p1, p2, ....., pn),Q = diag(q1, q2, ....., qn),R = diag(r1, r2, ....., rn),
S = diag(s1, s2, ....., sn) and S , 0.

Definition: The master chaotic systems (2.1)–(2.3) are said to achieve CDAS with slave chaotic system
(2.4) if

limt→∞∥E(t)∥ = limt→∞∥S ws4(t) + Pwm1(t)(Rwm3(t) − Qwm2(t))∥ = 0.

3. Stability analysis via active control strategy

We now present our proposed CDAS approach in three master systems (2.1)–(2.3) and one slave
system (2.4). We next construct the controllers based on CDAS approach by

Ui =
ηi

si
− ( f4)i −

KiEi

si
, (3.1)

where ηi = pi( f1)i(riwm3i − qiwm2i) + piwm1i(ri( f3)i − qi( f2)i), for i = 1, 2, ..., n.

Theorem: The systems (2.1)–(2.4) will attain the investigated CDAS approach globally and asymp-
totically if the active control functions are constructed in accordance with (3.1).

Proof. Considering the error as

Ei = siws4i + piwm1i(riwm3i − qiwm2i), f or i = 1, 2, 3, ....., n.

Error dynamical system takes the form

Ėi = siẇs4i + piẇm1i(riwm3i − qiwm2i) + piwm1i(riẇm3i − qiẇm2i)
= si(( f4)i + Ui) + pi( f1)i(riwm3i − qiwm2i) + piwm1i(ri( f3)i − qi( f2)i)
= si(( f4)i + Ui) + ηi,

where ηi = pi( f1)i(riwm3i − qiwm2i) + piwm1i(ri( f3)i − qi( f2)i), i = 1, 2, 3, ...., n.
This implies that

Ėi = si(( f4)i −
ηi

si
− ( f4)i −

KiEi

si
) + ηi

= − KiEi (3.2)

The classic Lyapunov function V(E(t)) is described by

V(E(t)) =
1
2

ET E
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=
1
2
ΣE2

i

Differentiation of V(E(t)) gives
V̇(E(t)) = ΣEiĖi

Using Eq (3.2), one finds that

V̇(E(t)) = ΣEi(−KiEi)
= − ΣKiE2

i ). (3.3)

An appropriate selection of (K1,K1, .......,Kn) makes V̇(E(t)) of eq (3.3), a negative definite. Conse-
quently, by LSA [47], we obtain

limt→∞Ei(t) = 0, (i = 1, 2, 3).

Hence, the master systems (2.1)–(2.3) and slave system (2.4) have attained desired CDAS strategy.
□

4. An illustration

We now describe GLVBS as the scaling master system:
ẇm11 = wm11 − wm11wm12 + b3w2

m11 − b1w2
m11wm13,

ẇm12 = −wm12 + wm11wm12,

ẇm13 = b2wm13 + b1w2
m11wm13,

(4.1)

where (wm11,wm12,wm13)T ∈ R3 is state vector of (4.1). Also, wm11 represents the prey population and
wm12, wm13 denote the predator populations. For parameters b1 = 2.9851, b2 = 3, b3 = 2 and initial
conditions (27.5, 23.1, 11.4), scaling master GLVBS displays chaotic/disturbed behaviour as depicted
in Figure 1(a).

The base master systems are the identical chaotic GLVBSs prescribed respectively as:
ẇm21 = wm21 − wm21wm22 + b3w2

m21 − b1w2
m21wm23,

ẇm22 = −wm22 + wm21wm22,

ẇm23 = b2wm23 + b1w2
m21wm23,

(4.2)

where (wm21,wm22,wm23)T ∈ R3 is state vector of (4.2). For parameter values b1 = 2.9851, b2 = 3,
b3 = 2, this base master GLVBS shows chaotic/disturbed behaviour for initial conditions (1.2, 1.2, 1.2)
as displayed in Figure 1(b).

ẇm31 = wm31 − wm31wm32 + b3w2
m31 − b1w2

m31wm33,

ẇm32 = −wm32 + wm31wm32,

ẇm33 = b2wm33 + b1w2
m31wm33,

(4.3)
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where (wm31,wm32,wm33)T ∈ R3 is state vector of (4.3). For parameters b1 = 2.9851, b2 = 3, b3 = 2, this
second base master GLVBS displays chaotic/disturbed behaviour for initial conditions (2.9, 12.8, 20.3)
as shown in Figure 1(c).

The slave system, represented by similar GLVBS, is presented by
ẇs41 = ws41 − ws41ws42 + b3w2

s41 − b1w2
s41ws43 + U1,

ẇs42 = −ws42 + ws41ws42 + U2,

ẇs43 = b2ws43 + b1w2
s41ws43 + U3,

(4.4)

where (ws41,ws42,ws43)T ∈ R3 is state vector of (4.4). For parameter values, b1 = 2.9851, b2 = 3,
b3 = 2 and initial conditions (5.1, 7.4, 20.8), the slave GLVBS exhibits chaotic/disturbed behaviour as
mentioned in Figure 1(d).
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Figure 1. Phase graphs of chaotic GLVBS. (a) wm11−wm12−wm13 space, (b) wm21−wm22−wm23

space, (c) wm31 − wm32 − wm33 space, (d) ws41 − ws42 − ws43 space.

Moreover, the detailed theoretical study for (4.1)–(4.4) can be found in [4]. Further, U1, U2 and U3

are controllers to be determined.
Next, the CDAS technique has been discussed for synchronizing the states of chaotic GLVBS. Also,

LSA-based ACS is explored & the necessary stability criterion is established.
Here, we assume P = diag(p1, p2, p3), Q = diag(q1, q2, q3), R = diag(r1, r2, r3), S = diag(s1, s2, s3).

The scaling factors pi, qi, ri, si for i = 1, 2, 3 are selected as required and can assume the same or
different values.
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The error functions (E1, E2, E3) are defined as:
E1 = s1ws41 + p1wm11(r1wm31 − q1wm21),
E2 = s2ws42 + p2wm12(r2wm32 − q2wm22),
E3 = s3ws43 + p3wm13(r3wm33 − q3wm23).

(4.5)

The major objective of the given work is the designing of active control functions Ui, (i = 1, 2, 3)
ensuring that the error functions represented in (4.5) must satisfy

limt→∞Ei(t) = 0 f or (i = 1, 2, 3).

Therefore, subsequent error dynamics become
Ė1 = s1ẇs41 + p1ẇm11(r1wm31 − q1wm21) + p1wm11(r1ẇm31 − q1ẇm21),
Ė2 = s2ẇs42 + p2ẇm12(r2wm32 − q2wm22) + p2wm12(r2ẇm32 − q2ẇm22),
Ė3 = s3ẇs43 + p3ẇm13(r3wm33 − q3wm23) + p3wm13(r3ẇm33 − q3ẇm23).

(4.6)

Using (4.1), (4.2), (4.3), and (4.5) in (4.6), the error dynamics simplifies to

Ė1 = s1(ws41 − ws41ws42 + b3w2
s41 − b1w2

s41ws43 + U1)
+p1(wm11 − wm11wm12 + b3w2

m11 − b1w2
m11wm13)(r1wm31 − q1wm21)

+p1wm11(r1(wm31 − wm31wm32 + b3w2
m31 − b1w2

m31wm33)
−q1(wm21 − wm21wm22 + b3w2

m21 − b1w2
m21wm23),

Ė2 = s2(−ws42 + ws41ws42 + U2)
+p2(−wm12 + wm11wm12)(r2wm32 − q2wm22)
+p2wm12(r2(−wm32 + wm31wm32) − q2(−wm22 + wm21wm22)),

Ė3 = s3(b2ws43 + b1w2
s41ws43 + U3)

+p3(b2wm13 + b1w2
m11wm13)(r3wm33 − q3wm23)

+p3wm13(r3(b2wm33 + b1w2
m31wm33) − q3(b2wm23 + b1w2

m21wm23)).

(4.7)

Let us now choose the active controllers:

U1 =
η1

s1
− ( f4)1 −

K1E1

s1
, (4.8)

where η1 = p1( f1)1(r1wm31 − q1wm21) + p1wm11(r1( f3)1 − q1( f2)1), as described in (3.1).

U2 =
η2

s2
− ( f4)2 −

K2E2

s2
, (4.9)

where η2 = p2( f1)2(r2wm32 − q2wm22) + p2wm12(r2( f3)2 − q2( f2)2).

U3 =
η3

s3
− ( f4)3 −

K3E3

s3
, (4.10)
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where η3 = p3( f1)3(r3wm33 − q3wm23)+p3wm13(r3( f3)3 − q3( f2)3) and K1 > 0,K2 > 0,K3 > 0 are gaining
constants.

By substituting the controllers (4.8), (4.9) and (4.10) in (4.7), we obtain


Ė1 = −K1E1,

Ė2 = −K2E2,

Ė3 = −K3E3.

(4.11)

Lyapunov function V(E(t)) is now described by

V(E(t)) =
1
2

[E2
1 + E2

2 + E2
3]. (4.12)

Obviously, the Lyapunov function V(E(t)) is +ve definite in R3. Therefore, the derivative of V(E(t))
as given in (4.12) can be formulated as:

V̇(E(t)) = E1Ė1 + E2Ė2 + E3Ė3. (4.13)

Using (4.11) in (4.13), one finds that

V̇(E(t)) = − K1E2
1 − K2E2

2 − K3E2
3 < 0,

which displays that V̇(E(t)) is -ve definite.
In view of LSA [47], we, therefore, understand that CDAS error dynamics is globally as well as

asymptotically stable, i.e., CDAS error E(t) → 0 asymptotically for t → ∞ to each initial value
E(0) ∈ R3.

5. Numerical simulation & discussion

This section conducts a few simulation results for illustrating the efficacy of the investigated CDAS
scheme in identical chaotic GLVBSs using ACS. We use 4th order Runge-Kutta algorithm for solving
the considered ordinary differential equations. Initial conditions for three master systems (4.1)–(4.3)
and slave system (4.4) are (27.5, 23.1, 11.4), (1.2, 1.2, 1.2), (2.9, 12.8, 20.3) and (14.5, 3.4, 10.1) respec-
tively. We attain the CDAS technique among three masters (4.1)–(4.3) and corresponding one slave
system (4.4) by taking pi = qi = ri = si = 1, which implies that the slave system would be entirely
anti-synchronized with the compound of three master models for i = 1, 2, 3. In addition, the control
gains (K1,K2,K3) are taken as 2. Also, Figure 2(a)–(c) indicates the CDAS synchronized trajectories
of three master (4.1)–(4.3) & one slave system (4.4) respectively. Moreover, synchronization error
functions (E1, E2, E3) = (51.85, 275.36, 238.54) approach 0 as t tends to infinity which is exhibited via
Figure 2(d). Hence, the proposed CDAS strategy in three masters and one slave models/systems has
been demonstrated computationally.
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Figure 2. CDAS synchronized trajectories of GLVBS between (a) ws41(t) and
wm11(t)(wm31(t) − wm21(t)), (b) ws42(t) and wm12(t)(wm32(t) − wm22(t)), (c) ws43(t) and
wm13(t)(wm23(t) − wm13(t)), (d) CDAS synchronized errors.
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6. Concluding remarks

In this work, the investigated CDAS approach in similar four chaotic GLVBSs using ACS has
been analyzed. Lyapunov’s stability analysis has been used to construct proper active nonlinear con-
trollers. The considered error system, on the evolution of time, converges to zero globally & asymp-
totically via our appropriately designed simple active controllers. Additionally, numerical simulations
via MATLAB suggest that the newly described nonlinear control functions are immensely efficient in
synchronizing the chaotic regime found in GLVBSs to fitting set points which exhibit the efficacy and
supremacy of our proposed CDAS strategy. Exceptionally, both analytic theory and computational re-
sults are in complete agreement. Our proposed approach is simple yet analytically precise. The control
and synchronization among the complex GLVBSs with the complex dynamical network would be an
open research problem. Also, in this direction, we may extend the considered CDAS technique on
chaotic systems that interfered with model uncertainties as well as external disturbances.
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